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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tēnā koutou katoaKorihi te manu                                                 The bird singsTakiri mai te ata                                                The morning has dawnedKa ao, ka ao, ka awatea                                     the day has brokenTihei mauri ora!                                                 Behold there is life!E ngā hau e whā                                                to the four windsE ngā mātāwaka                                                 the many canoesE ngā iwi kua whakamine mai nei                         Those who are gathered here, Tēnā koutou, nau mai, haere mai                           I acknowledge you allKo Tumuaki Te Rau Herenga o Aotearoa ahauNo Tamaki Makaurau ahauKo Louise LaHatte taku ingoa



my ancestors came here by boat 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My ancestors came to Aotearoa by boatThe first ones came to Aotearoa in 1842 -Elizabeth Jones from Wales and Joshua Robinson from EnglandI learned at the LIANZA conference last year that they probably learned Māori in order to live in their new home.On my fathers side this journey only happened in 1950 – still by boat – when my father came to New Zealand to settle in the country of his NZ pakeha bride.His family had been in the United States since the 1700s – with an ancestor from the Rhineland area of what is now Germany, and multiple infusions along the way of Irish immigrants – with my grandmother being for instance Mary Catherine Fitzgerald.I grew up in Wellington until the age of 5, then Mt Roskill in Auckland, but have been in Grey Lynn since 1983 in a collectively owned house, with many different people, and where my daughter was born and grew up. She lives in Melbourne now – managing a wine bar called The Moon.' Sir George Grey Special Collections, Auckland Libraries, NZG-18990218-202-1 THE ARRIVAL OF THE "DUCHESS OF AKGYLE" AND "JANE GIFFORD" IN AUCKLAND, 1842. 1. The Emigrant Ships at anchor in the Waitemata. 2. The Ships in the Harbour as seen from the Settlement.

http://www.aucklandcity.govt.nz/dbtw-wpd/HeritageImages/images/photos/NZGf/1899/NZG_18990218_0202_i001_b.jpg


Leadership journeys 

What was my path to becoming LIANZA 
President?  
 
What was my path to being part of the 
leadership team at Auckland Libraries?  
 
Who I am and where I came from is what makes 
me the sort of leader I am now 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why I am hereI was asked to talk about how I came to be a leader – both my position as Tumuaki o Te Rau Herenga o Aotearoa. – President of LIANZA and also as a leader in my home role as Pouarahi Te Kura Tawhiti – Head of Research, Heritage and the Central Library at Auckland Libraries.I  will talk about my path to leadership role in these roles, what influenced me to take this path, and how my  leadership style developed from who I am, where I came from, my strengths and weaknesses, and my values. 



 
 

Because family/whanau is a 
keystone of my support… 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Family of five children, youngestMixed religion - optionsMixed culture - US and NZWellington/Mt Roskill/Grey LynnFamily had a sense of social justice Visited – Bastion Point, parents in library lobby group to get library in Mt Roskill, Mother performed in first play to a desegregated audience in Washington DC



Because I want everyone to benefit 
and have the opportunities 

education and libraries gave me 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Education important and availableBoth my parents at university – met at George Washington University in Washington DCSome siblings went, others notUniversity – BA – English literature and various other topics such as art history, ancient history, philosophy, ItalianAnd ….Springbok tourVictoria University – full time Diploma of Librarianship 1986



Because there is inequality in 
Aotearoa and the world 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AUSA – social justice – HART, CARE, WSPC, Feminism, anti-racism, treaty protestsAt the end of my university student days I was part of a group of friends who bought a house together (for a shockingly cheap price, but also in shockingly bad condition) We spent hours, days, weeks, months fixing the house and working out our shared philosophy. Built on ethics of sustainability, sharing, support, shared decision making, our home as a place that welcomes people, shared food, shared philosophy – I am still there after 33 years – with many people having come and gone but the philosophy and spirit staying pretty much the same.This is all about being conscious of my values, and wanting to make sure that how I lived and worked was consistent with those valuesTo succeed in doing that (and at times I did that better than other times) that in itself is a form of leadership – by example.



Because I could see that things could 
be improved and I wanted to 

influence how things were done 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When I first considered in my working life the idea of being in a people leader roleMy first motivation was that I could see that things could be improved and I wanted to be able to change things.



Mahi 

• UBD packaging 
• Department of Social Welfare 
• PEP – Philson library 
• Auckland University library – library assistant 
• Public library from 1986 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So here is a quick summary of some of my jobs Including the box factory I worked in in the holidays, or the three summers I worked at Social Welfare in the unemployment department –these too were important in forming how I worked.Social welfare – difficult people on desk where there co-workers did not have to put up with them!PEP – back in the day the government paid employers to take on people to do project work to give them work experience – mine was in the Philson medical library doing a stock take of serials.



Ngā Pātaka Kōrero o Tāmaki Makaurau 

Cataloguer 
Chief cataloguer 
Catalogue Manager 
Bibliographic Services Manager 
Collections Manager 
Collection Delivery Manager 
Regional Collections Manager 
Pouarahi Te Kura Tawhiti / Head of Research, 
Heritage & Central Library 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There was quite an evolution of roles starting with something very specific and narrow – and broadening out more and more as I went along – so I was constantly learning more and being able to think about the big picture.  This came gradually – not all at once, Leadership opportunities also came from non-positional rolesUnion delegate Projects – national committeeseLGARWorking groupsBuilding projects – refurbishment of the central library – design toiletsDisaster recoveryNew library management systemDeveloping bicultural and tiriti training



LIANZA mahi tūao 

• LIANZA – member since 1986 student 
• CatSIG (convenor) 
• Bicultural SIG 
• Conference committee, local events 
• Hikuwai committee 
• Copyright committee  
• LIANZA Council 
• RLIANZA / ALIANZA / FLIANZA 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now with my LIANZA involvementI joined as a career move when I was a studentStayed because I could see the value of the connections to learn more and share ideasStayed because I wanted to be of service for things I believed in.Cataloguing – Conference programme committee – learned so much and connected with people with quite different interestsHikuwaiCopyright – Council – I saw others do this – Kim Taunga, Corin Haines, Laurinda Thomas and I thought I could be useful for LIANZA, and bring the things I was good at to the service of the professional committeeI did not realise what it would mean – it is much bigger, better and more invigorating than i ever realised.



Because access to information can 
reduce inequality in Aotearoa  

 
Because libraries can transform lives 

 
Because I can help grow my own 

community 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So why did I not only stay working in libraries and get more and more involved in LIANZA?Working in public libraries meant that I could do work that was making a difference in the community I was living in.That it was work that was aligned with sustainability – lending books alone is the ultimate reuse platform.That allowed me to campaign for equity, freedom of information, for inclusion and universality of access to the stories and information that help people and communities thrive in their personal, learning and working spheres.



Mōhiotanga –  
skills, experience, know how  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Picking up on the themes of leadership you have been talking aboutMōhiotangaThis important aspect of leadership is not something that stands still.Yes I had education, yes I was employed in libraries but the key here isContinuous Learning – that comes from formal training, reading, listening, participating, but also reflection about what we encounter in our working and personal lives, and what we can learn from that.I have to do a plug here for the LIANZA Professional registration scheme– is important because of the continuous drive to learn and reflect on that learning – what will I do differently, what extra skills, tactics, tools can I apply to making the work we do together have more impact



Manaakitanga –  
service delivery, having a genuine 

concern for the welfare and 
progression of those who follow  

  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ManaakitangaLIANZA has hundreds of volunteers at any one time doing remarkable work in service of our profession, and of the communities we are serving, be they citizens, students, academics, researchers, doctors or prisoners.Te Rōpū Whakahau and many other organisations are the sameAnd for me being president is just another role that LIANZA needs with specific duties and this includes being a spokesperson and making sure I enhance the reputation of LIANZA.  It does not make me a more important person than other LIANZA volunteers.I would like to mention here the LIANZA 3 presidents model – elected for 3 yr term – Elect / president / Immediate Past�learn / lead / supportI particularly want to acknowledge Te Paea, who is in that supporting role now as Immediate Past President



Rangatiratānga –  
self- determination - according to 

our own values and worldview, 
trailblazing across libraries, 

museums and archives, displaying 
leadership and being exemplars 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RangitiratāngaI love the idea of trailblazing, and of modelling and being an exemplar.I had become the champion in Auckland Libraries for issues around freedome of information and censorship.This was mostly about writing good policy to support this, by getting political support and signoff for it,And by helping staff understand and use the policy to deal with challenges and complaints.Reactive.The unjustified R14 classification of Ted Dawe’s book Into the river gave me the opportunity to be proactive.It involved planning a campaign, who did I need to influence, who would be great supporters of the change I proposed, who would be my detractors (Family First mostly)I gatherred evidence, I wrote submissions, I colllected supporting submissions, and it became a roller coaster with many organisations and individuals coming in behind the campaign, and huge media interest.The thing is – many of those people and organisations always believed in the freedom of expression , but it took one person to stand up and lead a campaign to get the whole thing rolling.I hope it encourages others to take up the baton – to think about issues and values that are important and lead the charge for positive change.



Amorangitānga –  
inspiring and motivating people to 

achieve 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Listen, seek to understand, respect and empathize�Take care of the reputation of LIANZA �Take care of the reputation of othersAt the LIANZA conference I set myself the aim of talking to as many people as I could, and to particularly talk to anyone on their own.I wanted people to think not – OMG I talked to the President, but actually the president is just a regular human being, and maybe I could do that one day.I also made the point of telling everyone about all the hundreds of people volunteering their time and skills for LIANZA – and inviting them ot do so too.The LIANZA stall had lots of people coming to talk about what they could be involved in.People respond to all those around them – whether they are in formal leadership roles or notSo how you are can inspire and motivate others(or the opposite)�



You are awesome! 
 

Look at your own strengths  
and how these can support your 

leadership style 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you are not sure what your strengths are they are there are ways to find outAsk for motivational feedback!Or use one of the many Strengths finder tools that are available – maybe through your own organisation, but also on-line and in your library collectionsMy strengths are responsibility – I do what I say I will. Connection – I work at my best collaborating with others. Input – I use data and insights to make decisions.  Belief – when I understand why and connect with the vision I put all my energy and commitment into realising it.  Flexibility – I adapt to changing environments and pressures 



Everyone is both fabulous and 
flawed 

 
Accept failure in self and others  

and learn from it 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Best team has people with different strengths and each of them using those strengths to support each other and to achieve shared goalsValue each other for the whole person both the fabulousness and the flawsAnd sometimes your strengths if overused can be a weaknessEg inputter – keep collecting data and not make a decisionResponsible – want everything to be perfect/take too much onLast year, as some of you will know, Auckland Libraries went through a period of massive change and disruption. The scale of it mean’t that despite working long hours, and with a strong sense of trying to make it not only a good future result that would deliver better results for our communities, greater opportunites for staff and embed a more empowered local decision making model, but also wanting to make it as comfortable and fair for all the people involved, but with the constraints of a large organisation juggernaut with systems and processes – Well lets just say it was the hardest year of my working life and made me think alot about how I could stay true to my values and support others to do so too, and how a large organisation can give us all greater opportunites, but also can be harder to be part of.



Reflection 

Are we sometimes deluding ourselves? 
 
Are we delivering on the potential of 
libraries to transform lives? 
 
Or just telling a great story? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I genuinely believe in the value that libraries can deliver.  Most people working in our sector do.I spend a lot of time especially at the moment advocating for this value to decision makers and funders.This is important – but advocacy and leadership can not just be a talkfest.It is not enough to passionately believe in something and be able to articulate that well.



Self awareness 

 
• Not just Passion and Advocacy 
• Planning and Action 
• Collaboration  
• Self awareness 
• Feedback 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Action is required – and before action good planning, with good understanding of who needs to be influenced, and what will convince them that supporting your cause will help them with their own aspirations, with good evidence that what we propose is what the communities we serve wants.Advocacy and leadership are never undertaken alone – they work best when people have a common aim, and agree who should do what based on their strengths, skills, experience and interest.We don’t need to be good at everything to be a great advocate or a great leader.  We just need to be aware of our own and others strengths and weaknesses, and learn from each other and from success and failure.I recently had some coaching about my working life direction.  As part of this, one reflection I was asked to think of was what sort of manager style I would choose my manager to have.I came up with:Integrity, transparent, authentic, collaborative, visibleTrusts me and othersSets high level vision and leaves us all to deliverGives me developmental feedback.Luckily my current manager does all that!But what I hope is that I can deliver this too -when leading others.  Self awareness, with input from seeking feedback, is a key part of being able to lead successfully.Each of you here by attending this hui are learning and connecting with others, and reflecting, and hopefully building your own self awareness – so this is part of your leadership journey.



WLIC2020 Aotearoa 

Open. United. Trusted. 
 

• E koekoe te tui 
• E ketekete te kākā 
• E kūkū te kererū 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LIANZA and Te Rōpū Whakahau have bid to host the conference of the International Federation of Library Associations in Auckland in 2020.We will find out some time after March if we are successful.If we are successful we will have an extraordinary opportunity for librarians in New Zealand, in Australia and in the Pacific islandsThere will be opportunities for professional development in every sector and every field of library workThere will be networking and sharing knowledge and stories with library and information professionals from all over the worldThere will be opportunities to showcase NZ innovation and best practiceOpportunity to showcase our bicultural and partnership approach and commitment to indigenous knowledgeNot to mention benefits to the NZ economy from the 3000+ delegates expected to attendWe would look at how we can assist Pacific librarians to attend for example with sponsorships – to share these opportunities with our Pacific cousins.



Ngā mihi nui 

Waiho te toipoto, 
Kaua I te toiroa 
 
 
 
Let us keep close together not wide apart 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LIANZA  and Te Rōpu Whakahau are partners – every year as pictured here we commit to continuing the partnership.If we are successful in our bid to host the congress, we will need to work together (alongside lots of other GLAM people and organisations) to make sure we deliver what we promiseWaiho te toipoto,�Kaua I te toiroaLet us keep close together not wide apartNgā mihi nui for having me at your hui and I am happy to answer questions now or during the dayNo Reira, Tēna koutou, Tēna koutou, tēna koutou katoa
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